
Bovingdon Primary Academy  

Keeping in Touch 
Belonging. Possibilities. Achievement. 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

I am feeling very positive today -the sun is shining, the weekend is here and I’m going to see all the children back here at school 

on the 8th. I really cannot express how happy  we all are that we will be fully open soon. Next week is going to be really special 

because it’s all about books and I think there are a couple of surprises planned for the children to enjoy. Lastly, I am delighted to 

announce the birth of Freya Lower, both Mrs Lower and Freya and doing really well and staying safe at home.     

Have a great weekend.  Mrs Breslin 

 Resources in the Spotlight 

 Home Learning Update 

Quote of the Week 

 

 Bovingdon Book Club 

“It’s no use going back to yesterday because I was a different person then” 

Alice in Wonderland 

Aspire 

Mr Douglas has recommended this 

weeks book by saying “One of my very 

favourite books to read as a child was 

'Hurricane Hamish - The Calypso    

Cricketer'. Hurricane Hamish has always 

been special - ever since he was found 

washed up on a Caribbean beach as 

a baby, wrapped in an MCC towel. 

Now he's twelve years old and he can 

bowl really fast. He is planning to play 

against England in the Test series but 

villainous Rich Vermin is determined to 

stop him. 

 Weekly PE Challenge  

Aspire Academy are working with all schools   

within our Trust to the latest government guidance 

and to ensure a safe return to school on Monday 

8th March for all.  

 

Netball Passing –  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=65UYc9q8qbA&feature=youtu.be 

 

EYFS – PE Challenge 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cjKW1

-yeuos&feature=youtu.be 

 

Congratulations to Charlie in Year 4 who 

raised an incredible £442.50 for the Juvenile 

Diabetes Research Foundation. Charlie     

completed 100 flips on his trampoline in 93 

minutes! 

Well done Charlie!  

 

English Heritage have different plac-

es you can ‘virtually’ visit online!  

https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/

visit/places/berkhamsted-castle/ 

 

 

 

Scholastic are also            

celebrating World Book Day 

with events happening 

throughout the week! 

https://shop.scholastic.co.uk/scholastic-live-world-book-
day  

Year 6 have been writing some fantastic  

lockdown poetry!  We have shared some of 

our favourite versus to make you smile. 

 

“Frolicsome families, having fun together, 

Playing and  dancing, no matter the   

weather, beautiful bonds grow stronger with 

every heartbeat, though, in lockdown, 

there’s less people to meet.”  

 

 

“Proud, tall trees invite us outdoors, 

The birds chime in with a flapping applause, 

wild, wet walks in squelchy, soggy mud, 

showing signs of new life coming into bud.” 

Another Congratulations to Louis in Year 6 

and Amelia in Y4  who raised an amazing 

£185 for the Children’s Society by doing 

the ‘50 Miles for Feb’ Scheme.  

They have both been running and cycling 

to make up the miles!  

Well done Louis & Amelia!   
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Nursery 

In Nursery this week we have   
explored the magnificent         
changes to nature. Our rhyme for 
the week is Mary, Mary Quite     
contrary, we have learnt new 
words, noticed the changes to 
our environment as Spring looms 
evidently closer! We’ve counted 

shells and bluebells, investigating the various shapes and 
sizes of shells.  We have even heard sounds of the waves 
from the beach! Star Pupils: Isabella for coming back to 
school and using wonderful words during sharing time 
Oliver for returning to school with a great attitude! 

Reception 

Fee Fi Fo Fum!  This week we have 
had been lots of fun as we learnt 

about Jack and the Beanstalk. We 
retold the story, planted our own 
magic beans and in school even 

made our very own giant!  
Star Pupils: Jacob for working hard 

every day! Joseph for fantastic  
reading in Phonics. Isabella and 

Amelia for working hard at school. 

 

Year 1 

This week Year 1 have been learning all 

about castles. We have been looking at 

what castles were used for and even 

went on a virtual tour of Carrickfergus 

Castle in Northern Ireland. We have 

been looking at the first type of castles that were built 

which were called ‘motte and bailey’ castles. Did you 

know you can visit the ruins of one of these castles in 

Berkhamsted? Star Pupils: Jack P and James T for their 
excellent effort with home learning. Baye C and Aarin P 

for excellent effort with their home learning. 

Year 2 

This week we have enjoyed reading riddles, 

finding out the features of riddles and     

writing our own. Please see an example of 

our fruit riddles below. ‘I am round, I can be 

green or red and sometimes I can be a 

tasty sauce. I have a little stalk, I can be 

plum cherry or even beef, you eat me in 

your salad and also in your stew What am I? 

‘- Ollie W Star Pupils: Ethan C - For always being positive, 
joining team time and completing all his work. Bluebelle  

- For an excellent well thought out riddle.  

Year 3 

This week we started an exciting new 
book in our Guided Reading lessons - 
'The Number 1 Car Spotter'. The         
children have loved meeting the    
protagonist, No. 1, and predicting 
what exciting events might take 
place in the rest of the story. We have 
similarly enjoyed matching pictorial 

and numerical fractions in maths .Star Pupil: Louie for                  
engaging in his PE lessons with exceptional enthusiasm 
and a huge smile. Seren for her perseverance during 
home learning this week and her effort in all subjects. 

Year 4 

This week, Year 4 started our new novel 'The    

Secret of Platform 13' by Eva Ibbotson. The 

story takes place on a magical island, hidden 

away from the 'everyday' by magic and 

mists. We are really enjoying the story so far. 

We have been introduced to the magical 

setting and some of the main characters. We 

can't wait to read on further.  Star Pupils: Alex 
J for great maths work. Tyler R for working 

hard to self check punctuation. Amelia S for making 

thoughtful predictions about our class book.  

Year 5 

This week in geography, we have 

been learning about how the 

physical geography of Greece 

affects the food they produce 

and eat. We then applied this 

knowledge by designing a Greek 

Menu. Star Pupils: Summa-Louise for her fantastic  

performance of an original song as part of well-being 

Wednesday. All of Aquamarine for fantastic  

perseverance and positive attitude to their home  

learning. 

Year 6 

This week in English, Year 6 have been               

reflecting on the experiences of the past 

year and how we can think positively! The 

children read and analysed a selection of 

poems about the pandemic before  

planning and writing their own poems  

using a range of metaphors, alliteration, 

personification and similes. The poems  

definitely made us all smile. Well done 

Year 6!  
Star Pupils: Niamh, Lily-Grace, Oliver G, Megan, Isla and 

John for fantastic poetry.  

French Phrase of the week 

Tu T’appelles Comment? – What’s your name?  



PE AT HOME 

VIRTUAL DAILY MILE CHAMPIONS – WEEK 4 

EYFS – Jamie 

Year 1 – Osian 

Year 2 – Freddie 

Year 3 – Noah 

Year 4 – Joseph 

Year 5 – Roseanna 

Year 6 – Alfie 

Staff – Mrs Wicks 

Please see video link for presentation: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fq43MrKLeBw&feature=youtu.be 

 


